
Backchat Presenter position description 
 
As a Presenter, you will be one of two hosts of Backchat. You will be briefed by the producers 
during the week on the script and the segments organised, but as a presenter you are largely 
responsible for conducting your own research to build a knowledge base which will allow you to 
be agile and incisive in a live interview scenario.  
  

● The ideal candidate will  
○ be an engaging speaker with good presenting skills;  
○ work well in a team environment and be receptive to constructive feedback from 

producers;  
○ have an inquisitive mind and a strong knowledge of politics, news & current 

affairs;  
○ be able to ask big questions of high profile guests during live radio; 
○ ideally have a journalism background, but this is not essential.  

 
● You will gain experience in 

○ presenting news & current affairs on live radio; 
○ working in a team in a deadline-driven environment;  
○ how to operate a radio panel and other radio equipment;   
○ securing and conducting interviews; 
○ Producing audio packages. 

To apply for this role or any of the roles, please send a resume and cover letter to 
amelia@fbiradio.com by Friday 31st July at 11.59pm outlining: 

● your previous experience,  
● your particular areas of interest,  
● which role/s you are most interested in, and  
● your suitability for the nominated role/s.  

Please also complete the following task:  

Pitch two story ideas for the show (or ideas for two pieces of digital content if you are interested 
in the Digital Producer role). The pitch should be 1-2 paragraphs in length for each story/piece 
of content, and should include a brief summary of the story idea, why it’s suited to Backchat, a 
list of potential guests and why you have nominated them.  


